Some of the orthographic variants found in established names and epithets would not be permissible for new names formed after the date of acceptance of this revision of Appendix 9 by the International Committee on Nomenclature of Bacteria (see Rule 57C, note 1, and Rule 61).
(a) Different connecting vowels, where the preceding stem is derived from Greek, are permissible. a The choice of a connecting vowel depends on the preceding stem of the compound; the presence or absence of a connecting vowel depends on the succeeding stem.
Hypothetical; formed from fuscus and azureus.
(2) Epithets. A new specific or subspecific epithet taken from the name of a man or woman may assume an adjectival or a substantival form. (a) When the epithet is an adjective, it is formed by the addition of an appropriate adjectival suffix, the terminal ending of which agrees in gender with the gender of the genus. Example: The name "Gordon" takes the adjectival form gordonianus, gordoniana, or gordonianum, depending on the gender of the generic name and not on whether the name Gordon refers to a male or a female (e.g., Bacillus gordonianus, Sarcina gordoniana, Propionibacterium gordonianum [hypothetical examples]). ( b ) When the epithet is a substantive, the terminal ending of the specific epithet varies with the gender of the person to whom the name refers and not with the gender of the generic name. It takes the form of a modernized Latin genitive and is formed in the following manner. (i) To produce the Latin genitive of any modern 
